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The Candidates Are Now
• Preparing to Go After

the Business of Securing
Votes In Earnest.

RACE NOW IS ON
HOME STRETCH

This Week Promises to
Be the Biggest of Whole
Campaign..—Fight to a
Finish Now.

Now rliat the second porfbd rote
schedule is almost over the more am-
bitious candidates are preparing to
(to after the business rs securing votes
fn dead earnest, and frankly that is
what they have to do if they have
any desire to land the larger awards:
The most important part of the en-
tire campa'gn is now at hand, and
that is. l'lte nest two days

Two more days—these three words
have, a mighty big meaning when we
consider the importance of the result
of The Tribune-Times big automobile
contest which is now rapidly nearing
its c-ne’usiou.

The last of the big votes will un-
doubtedly be Pile deciding factor on
determining the winners of the splen-
did array of prises which have dazzled
the eyes of the entire community, be-
cause of their *exceptional value.
Who is your favorite?

For several weeks the contestants
have been engaged in accumulating
votes and during this time The Trib
une-Times grand prize election has
gained fame that is widespread. This
is the most liberal prize-winning event
ever inaugurated in this state.

The efforts and diligence of thecan-
t didates these past few days should be

crowned with an avalanche of thou-
sands of votes. This is the time for
candidates to hurl themselves into the
fray.

The Tribune ami Times are justly
proud of the Hat of contestants that
arc competing with might and main
in rthiH exciting “battle of votes” for
the biggest stake* ever offered in Ca-
barrus county. It seems that each

r» community and neighborhood in the
T country and city has chosen*' its

brightest and most energetic leader
for It*representative in foe election
And these favorites are well fulfilling
the expectations of rtheir hundreds of
friends and supporters in -their re-
spective communities.

The race, as the finish of the big
“seernd period” approaches is truly a
, ‘necteto-neek" affair. No one eandi- 1
date lias any material advantage over
the remainder of the contestants at
present am! the amount of subscrip-
tions that eai'li is able to turn in by

, Saturday night will tell the tale.
Ilunning a race on the home stretch j

of which every participant may \ypll
be proud, the energetic contestants
are rounding the last turn and the
eyes of all Cabarrus county are in-
tensely watching the finish of this big
event.

This week promises to be the big-
gest of tlie whole campaign. These is
no doubt but that a greater hurnber
of votes will be cast between now
and 15 o'clock Saturday night than at
any other time during the election.
The participants are certainly going
strongs—getting subscriptions right
and left, each preparing to “cinch”
the leadership for the fine motor cars
before next Saturday night.

It's a fight to a finish now. The
laggard will fall by the wayside—the
courageous, energetic candidates will
reap the big awards. What has been
done before by the respective candi-
dates makes little difference. It’s tffe
resu'.fh secured between now and' 12
o'clock Saturday night that .will tell
the tale.

If the candidates are to accom-
plish what they Originally set out to
do. they will have to get busy these
last two days of the big “second pe-
riod” voted schedule. And 12o’o'ock
Saturday night ends the final big vote
sch"(iule of the election.

Your votes, Mr. Reader, may be the
deciding factor in helping some ener-
getic candidate achive victory and

y.j small fortune in this election.

Will See Cathedral 32 Miles.
Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.— OP)— i'hi

University of Pennsylvania’s 52
story Cathedral of 1-earning, a struc-
ture of glistening limestone 080 feet
above the Oakland district of Pitts-
burgh. will be visible to the naked
eye for a distance of about ,82 mi es
in all directions*. ¦
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The Concord Daily Tribune
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Sets New Homer Record

Ruth** home run _

kees recently hav”
" ' * '^2

smackers for Laz QttflK
zerl's services. pfe*
He's a right-hand^^

SOFIA SCENE OF
MURDER MYSTERY

Dancso Tzankoff, Brother
of Bulgaria’s Premier,
Killed as He Walked
Along the Street.

Vienna, October 29 —(/P)—Dansco
Tzankoff. brother of Premier Alex-
ander Tzankoff, of Bulgaria, has been
shot and killed in- Sofia while waltfug
oil the street, j

DtsJJlfthes from Sofia describe the
motive tor’the witofe as unestablished.
The slayer escaped. Tzankoff, was
walking with his wife gfid sister-iu-
law when shot. =- - . ?'*“

The Tzankoff brothers were es-
tranged. Dansco Tzankoff was a
member of the Holiranje.

FETZEIfc TAKING NO CHANCES
AT INJURING MORE STARS

First and Second Teams Work Nearly
Three Hoars In Dummy Scrim-

mage.
Chapel Hill, Oet. 25.-MVitlf the

Maryland game only three days away
the Tar Heel coaches took no chances
of injuring any more men in today's
practice, and the first and second
teams worked for nearly three hours
on the plays for Saturday's game,
running each play time after time
in dummy scrimmage. The team is
already shot to pieces with injuries,
and Coaches Bob and Bill Fetzer are
trying every possible combination in
an effort to fill the places of Shu-
ford, Ferrell and Fordham. ‘

Shuford and Ferrell arc out of the
hospital but they will not be in shape j
to start against the old liners. Ford-,
ham. second string fullback, is out!

for the season with a fractured ankle
sustained in practice yesterday.

The first string backfir'd today was
composed of Sparrow., quarter; Young
and Cobb, halves, and Jenkins, full- j
back. Underwood was calling plays |
to Sides, Izor and McPherson, in the 1
second back field. From these eight I
men the Fetzerp will probably choose,
their backs for Saturday. Bonner
and Devin will also be ready for a,
call, but they are not yet in tiptop
shape.

Superintendent Allen Wants Eight-
Months' Term.

Raleigh. Ot. 28.—The state can
not afford to wait for the eight
months’ cr mpu’sory school term ,Su-

erintendent of Public Instruction A.
T. Allen said today, taking cognizance
of the declaration here yesterday by
Speaker Edgar W. Pharr, of Char-lotte, that the time is not ripe for
the extended term.

“The children are growing up, and
if they don't get an eight months’
school term now there will! be many
of them who .will never .get it’" Mr
Allen said.

He agreed with Speaker Pharr's
opinioh that the equalizing fund
should be perfected so as to mere
equitably distribute the burdens of
supporting the schools, but he said

| he be'ieved this task could be done
i without delaying the extension of the
' term. It

[ '

[ Valued Steady Citizen Dies. !
I Albemarle, Oct. 28.—Stanly conn
i ty loot a good citizen' when Wil iam
| A’exnnder Harward died a few nays

, ago. He was in his 75th yenr. 1
I Mr. Harvard was one of the coun-.

] ty’s best known citizens. Until he ;
I became incapacitated physically, he

l took * keen interest in all public,
and political.question*, and took an

I active part In all Work which he be- j
I Hewed to be for the welfare and bet-

[ torment of bia community and coun-
! ty. I
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Free Speech Plea Os
Mitchell Overruled

—^

DECISIVE PROGRAM
FOR THE “DRYS”

Determine to Formulate a Program
of I4W Enforcement.

Chicago. 111., Oct. 28.—Determined
to formulate a program of law en-
forcement which shall be as decisive I
as the Anti-Saloon League program

j which resulted in the adoption efthe
eighteenth amendment, officers of the
league have issued invitations to theft
twenty-second national convention to
be held in this city next week.

Willi Chicago as the convention
city, it is pointed out in the official
announcement, a tremendous nlbourd
cf interest should be added to tlfc
coming assemblage. Chicago, for-
merly one of the chief wet stronff-
¦liolds, is now one of the most spec-
tacular battlegrounds it] the tight qn
uphold the eighteenth amendment.
Mayor Dover's firm stand for law en-
forcement has challenged the interest
of America, while the relentlessdrive
made by District Attorney Olson
against, bootleggers and grafter*, has
likewise claimed national attention.

At the coming convention there will
be addresses by officials representing
various departments of the govern-
ment concerned wit's prohibiten.
Senator Borah, of Idaho, and other
members of the national lawmaking
body will speak cf enforcement legis-
lation. Commander F. C. Billard.
head of the United States Coast
Guard service, will tell of adventures
in the fight With rum-runners at sea.
Lincoln C. Andrews, the federal pro-
hibition director, and others high in
the pro'hibition department will give
interesting and important details rel-
ative to the actual work of prohibi-
tion enforcement. district
attorneys, local prosecutors and others
ifficials will tell of the.r experience*.

In addition to the practical work Os
padlocking moonshine joints and get-
ting bootleggers behind the bars, more
general and fundamental phases ot
the problem will be covered by au-
tharitative speakers. University presi-
dents. celebrated newspaper editors,
and famous orators from many other
fields will be on the program.

On tile opening night liishcp'Thom-
as Nicholson, president of the Anti-
Saloon League of America, Will de-
iver his formal address. At the

same session Dr. F. Scott Mcßride,
general superintendent of the league,
will give his observations after having
visited every state of the Union ex-
cept one. Wayne B. Wheeler will
discuss the situation at Washington,

T)r.; EMtSt tt. Gberrington,,, getter nf
secretary of the World League Against
Alcoholism, will speak on the anti-,
alcohol moyement ip,.the vaqpus coun-
tries of the world. One of the must
Stirling and inspiring parts of the:
program of the convention wull-be'the
memoriaLfiJdvess.for. Dr, E„ A. Dakar, -
to be, delivered by „D|r, Hotyard H.i
Ru/seli, „(ilte founder oC.-t.tliq ,Anti-fSa- v.
loon League. /• l '

In speaking ,oL existing ipoqdith ns
and the plans of the AiitLSqfKur
league loaders for the, future tie- of.

. i.e-ial call for the Cyiiventijui rays •
"They are’ notjv ready to

a national enforcement I polk-.- as d, ¦cisive a« the Anti-Saloon Leagde<
program which resulted in the adop- ,
tiou of the eighteenth, 'amendment. •
Driven to desperation by the increas-
ing effectiveness of enforcement and .
Lite'.'influence of prohibition benefits
upon ppblic opinion, the west forces
have loosed a flood of propaganda
planned to destroy public faitb in the-
eighteenth amendment. The time has
come to start u nationwide construc-
tive campaign that will effectively si-
lence the defamers of the eighteenth'
amendment.”

Mr. VVUeox to Assume New Pastor-
ate November io.

Charlotte, Oct. 28.--Rev. A. I>.
Wilcox, of Wilmington, who was .
assigned to the pastorate of the
Trinity Methodist Church here, at
the recent meeting of the North.
Carolina Conference at fttatesvyl’.iv
wi l assume his pastorate November
10. This information was contained '
in a letter received by the Board of*
Stewards. Mr. Wilcox succeeds Rev. ’

J. E. Abernethy who was made pre- 1
siding elder of the Statesville dis- I
trict.

When Carlyle found in a book a
statement that displeased him, lie
drew in the margin b pair of donkey's
ears.

ORDER IS RESTORED
IN DAMASCUS SAYS
LATE PARIS REPORT'

! -

Gen. Sarrail, French High
Commissioner in Syria, i

: Says Crisis Has Been
Passed.

FEW PERSONS IN
DAMASCUS LEFT

| The Women and Children
Feared Fighting. —De-
mands Prptection For
American Citizens.

Paris. Oct. 20.—(4*)—Order has
1 been restored in Damascus, says a re-

j port: received today from Gen Sar-
I rail. French high commissioner in

I Syria.
Denying reports that the women

and children were evacuated front the
city, the general /Mays a few persons
left at t'ae timj of the bombardment
against the insurrectionists on Oc-
tober 18th, but that they were re-
turning.

The only troubles, he declares, were
cause,] by bands outside
Damascus, and measures are being
taken against these.

Wants Protection for Americans.
AVashington, Oct. 29.—OP)—Am-

bassador Herrick, of Paris, has made
representations to the French gov-
ernment for protection of American
life and property in Damascus.

PROPOSE INSURANCE
FOR CITU POLICEMEN

Matter Suggested As Result of Fatal
Shooting of Fayetteville Offi-er.
Fayetteville, Oct. 28.—Group in-

surance on the lives of eiry norice-
men will probably be carried by the
municipality of Fayetteville as the
result of agitation of the question
following the killing of D. C. Chason,
sergeant on the local force, last
week. The matter was brought up at
a meeting of the relief committee
which has raised a-fund approaching
§1.500 for the widow 'and children of
the slain offieer.and both Mayor
John H. Cook and Alderman Pat
Dee endorsed the idea and stated
•that the suggestion had come to
them from various sources. Mayor
Cook and Alderman Lee declared
they would bring the measure up at.

“the next meeting of the board' of
oldermeu and predicted its passage
It V understood that Sergeant
Chasm carried onty SI,OOO ot Sue

insurance.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Fairly Steady at Decline of
3 to 11 Points.—December Off to
19.80. ¦ 1

New A’ork. Oct. 29.— UP) —The cot-
ton market opened' fairly steady today
at a decline of 3 to Ifpnitits in re-
sponse to lower Liverpool cables, re-
newed Southern hedge selling and
further liquidation by near month
.longs.

r The relatively easy ruling of De-
cember which sold off to 19.80 before
the end of the first hour, or 20 points
net lower, and into ioiv ground , for
the movement, featured the early
trading. Later months were pulled
down by the near month weakness,
January declining to 19.31 or 18 to 20
points net lower. There was covering
or trade buying in later deliveries,
however, and the difference between
December and January narrowed to
50 points compared with 57 points I
at the close on yesterday.

Cotton futures opened fairly steady,
Dec. 20 00 ; Jan. 19 44; March 19.60;
May 19.78; July 19.50.

WUh Our Advertisers.
For Halowe'en goods see Cline's

Pharmacy.
Graham Prince and his A'ictor Rec-

ord Orchestra today only, matinee and
night, at the Concord Theatre. Elev-
en men play 53 instruments. Matinee
at 3:30. Evening at 8:30. Adults
50 cents, children 25c. Pictures start
at 2 and 7 p. m.

The Ivey Shoe Co. will have a free
foot comfort demonstration on Fri-
day. October 30. A special demon-
strator wi bile in charge. See ad. for
particulars.

Read “Chats With Your Gas Man"
in this patter. See that your gas
range burners are clean and save gas

Efird's bargain basement is well
furnished with outing, gfiingham.

|! sheeting, shoes, sweaters and under
, | wear, etc., at big bargain giving prices.
I Robinson will have an old fash'oned

II sale of fashionable new silks for Fri-

-11 day, Saturday and Monday, only.
• | Prices on these goods are reduced

1 1 about 25 per cent. See ad. on last
) page today for list of silks and price-.

Has Hip Broken.
i Mrs. A\\ J. McLaughlin, of No. 2
I Township, fell and broke her hip sev-
i eral weeks ago. Her many friends
i will learu with regret that her condi-
| tion is not so favorable.

' Most women look ahead into (he

i sweet buy-and-buy.

I IPresident himself had these charges

11 preferred. The teal officer docs not

i i know what he says unless my ears
1 1 have deceived me. The President did

\ Inot make these charges.”
i The defense attorney declared that
' in any event he knew of no provision

of the court martial regulations “that
| give the President or the Judge Advo

1 1cate General a right to bring charges.'

NEW CABINET IS
FORMED AT LAST

Premier Painleve Will Be
Minister of Finance and
Premier at the Same
Time.

Paris, Oct. 29.— (/P)—At five,o’clock
this morning, after a laborious task
throughout the night. Paul Painleve
succeeded in coißpletuig a cabinet
combination and' eafly this afternoon
the Premier and'jijs yiew cabinet wqnt
to the Illyscc Palace to be formally re-ceived by President Domergue.

M. Painleve will be minister of fi-
nance UftiHaux and
also continue as Premier.'

PLANS fb En 4) LIQUOR kTRAFFIC. SAYS ANDREW’S

Dry Chits Promises . Aid to Retell
Druggists, in Cleaning House.

New York, Oet. 27.—-Brig. Gen.
Lincoln C. Andrew, in charge of
prohibition enforcement, announced
today the aim of his ‘department to
wipe out the liquor traffic whether
it involves "sacramental or Sncrilig-
ious liquors.”

His declaration was made in the
course of an address to the annual
c. nveution of the New York phar-
maceutical conference. He-' pledged
the supimrt of his organization to
the effort of retail druggists to
“clean honse.”

Offiein's of the state body pre-
viously had announced they would

i petition Congress to remove the
privilege of selling prescription

i liquors, now accorded rctnil urttg-

| gists.

! BANK EMPLOYE IS
KILLED BY ROBBERS

Two Oother Employes Wounded by
Robbers Who Secured About $93,-

j 000.
j Buffalo, N. Y., .Oct 29.—(A3) —

j Robbers today shot and killed one
Bank of Buffalo employe and woiind-

| ed two others in making away with
money contained in the bank in au-

-1 P mobiles. The loot amounted to
$93,000.

The man killed was Charles W.
I Clifford, driver of the bank’s automo-

bile. The money obtained by the
gunmen was being transported from
the Marine Trust Company to the
Bank of Buffalo. Both banks are
in the heart of the downtown busi-
ness section. •

M. L. Yarrington, a bank messeng
er. was s'uot in the face and body.
His condition is said to be critical.

Stock Exchange Seats \Very Expen-
sive. '

New York, Oct. 29 —<A>)—The gov-
erning committee of the New York
Stock Exchange announced today that
the twenty-five new memberships to
be added to the present 1.100 wwu'd
be so d for an aggregate of $3,500,000,
varying in groups of five, from $135,-
000 to $145000 each. An additional
SIOO 250 would be derived from the
individual initiation fee of $4,010.

Wants Increase of 13 Per Cent, in
Rates.

I Raleigh, Oet. 20.—OP)—The West-
ern Union Telegraph Co, nt ita hear-
ing before the North Carolina Corpor-
ation Commission on December 2nd,

1 will ask for an increase on intra-state
.rates which will overage about 18 per

! cent, instead of 20 per cent.', as given
'out at the Corporation Commission of-
, fice yesterday.

| Greek Troops Evacuate Bulgaria.
Athens, Oct. 29. (A*)—lt is official-

ly announced that the Greek troops
I have evacuated Bulgarian territory.

Freedom of Speech Does:
Not Give Officer Liber-j
ties Taken by Colonel,
Mitchell.

COURT MARTIAL
WILLPROCEED j

Counsel For the Air Of-
ficer Sought to Have the;
Charges Thrown Out
Under Ruling.

Washington, Ck-t. 29.—C4>)—Col.
MMidi's pica of immunity from mil-
itary trial on the charges pending
againnt kirn was overruled today in
the general court martial proceedings
against him.

The court's law officer ruled that
when Colonel Mitchell charged war i
amid navy department officials with
'criminal” and “almost treasonable”
conduct, in administering the air serv-
ices, he committed an offense against
military discipline and could not take
refuge from punishment in the con-
stitutional guarantee of free speech
as, be had sought to do.

Representatives Reid of HI., coun
sc) for Col. Mitchell, then moved that
all the charges be stricken out. He
said the court's record failed to show
that the commanding officer accused
had ordered the charges against the
defendant investigated, or had him-
self investigated the charges as re-
quired by court martial regulations.

This opinion, the effect of which
merely was to sustain the jurisdiction
lif the court, and make it possible to
proceed with the trial, was approved
by the court itself, after a short con-

l saltation in secret.
J The law officer, Col. Blanton Win-
ship, gave his opinion after the court,
the prosecution and the defense had
agreed to leave the point to him, but
jin rendering his decision he asked that
spfc'fic court approval be given. An
effort to have the court vote on that
opinion iu public was blocked by an
objection by Brig. Gen. Frank R. Mc-
Coy, commander of the 3rd Infantry,
brigade. Fort Bam Houston, Tex..
Col. Mitchell's last station. The court
then retired and took a secret vote,
returning after only a short interval
to announce its approval.

The ruling applied specifically only
to that specification of the charges
which applied to Col. Mitchell's first
San Antonio statement, criticising the
conduct - of the-air services. But It was
lir me'"nature' of a test, and one by
Ofre the court then proceeded in rapid
Bbder "to flvt'rrttle Col. Mitchell's ob-
jbetiOus to ith' right to try him on the
remaining counts.

;‘< ilf‘colonel MitchM! has been guil-
ry ‘6f aqy 1 oUcusw,” Mr. Rdd said, “it
shßiifd llivebeen charged by his com-
iiiflnuhig officer at that ftme, Major
General Ernest Hinds, iii1 charge of
the Eighth Corps Area of San An-
tonio.

“The record' does not show that
General Hinds or Brigadier General
Rdckeubat'li, commanding the district
of Washington, thought any crime had
been commited.¦ ' “Frosh where, then, does this
strange power come that stretches
out over these commands? It does
net come from the officers under
whom Col. Mitchell served in Texas,
or in whose jurisdiction he is at pres-
ent.”

Col. Sherman Moreland, for the
prosecution, repietl that it was not
required under the court martial reg-
ulations that either General Hinds or
General Itockenbach actually bring
the charges.

“This is a presidential court," said
¦Col. Moreland. “There is no re-
quirement that the regulations shall
be carried out explicitely, so long ns
the substance is there”

Tbe charges assigned by an officer in
the Judge Advocate General’s office
ftt Washington, and Col. Moreland,
sam the President had designated
that officer to act as accuser, "as the
President has a right to do as com-

j mander-in-chief of the army and
navy.”

| The reference to the “presidential
j court” brought Mr. Reid to his feet.

“I haty to think this is a case where
I necessity knows no law,” he said
“What strange power is this wc arc
feeling? This is an abnormal ease
indeed. •

“You don't mean to tell me that the
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NOW 1
[ Between Youth and Old Age lie the years of produc- ] '

tion. By saying now while you can, means years of < 1comfort and independence later in life.

I This Building and Loan Association can help you, ] |
; as it has helped thousands of others, to make your fu- ' '

, i ture sure.
"

] |

NOVEMBER SERIES WILL OPEN THE 7th

Citizens Building & Loan Association ;
1 W« Sell Prepaid Stock (Office in Citizens Bank) ;

} i

The Unknown?

State Libnuty

JMgmi

j

I
America's "Unknown Soldier” was
Beth S. Shaw of Bangs, To*-. -in the j
belief of Hugh T. Ramsey, Texas ;
war veteran. The spot in France j
from which the body of the “Un- ,
known” was taken tallies exactly, i
says Ramsey, with Shaw's burial
place. A picture of Shaw, victim of

the' Meuae-Argonne offensive, is
above.

COLD WEATHER IS
COMING SOUTH

i

First Killing Frosts of the
. Season for Southland.—

Rain in Southern Flori-
da Cities.

Atlanta, Gtjt. .21W#P)—ley winds
whipped through Dixie today, send-
ing otherwise balmy temperature%as
scw as 31- degrees. - 1 They weret ac-
eompanhsl ’ by the first killing frosts
of the season.

The cold .was attended mostly* by
fair weather, although predictions of
rain in southern Florida are begin-
ning to be realized. A report from
St. Petersburg was that rain started
about midnight. t

Washington, Oct. 29.—OP)—The
northwestern area of high pressure
and abnormally cold weather has
spread eastward to the • Atlantic coast
and southward to the Gulf coast, and j
temperature was freezing this morn-
ing as far south as central portions j
of Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia, j
according to the weather bureau re- j
port today. Many stations in Ten-,
uessee, the Ohio Valley and the middle |
west report the lowest temperatures |
ever recorded so early in the season. 1
The lowest temperature this morning
was six degrees below zero at Huron.
S. Dak.

The southwest disturbance win
move eastward, says the report, and
it will possibly cause precipitation as
far cast as the lower Lake region,
and Middle Atlantic and South At-
lantic coast by Friday night. The
weather remains fair until Friday,
however in the Lake region, Middle
Atlantic, South Atlantic states and
the Ohio Valley.

Erring Girl to Be GiVen F resh j
Start.

Charlotte, Oct. 28.—T0 get a fresh Jstart in life after making a misstep. |
an eighteen-year-old girl, who came I
to Charlotte from the eastern part ;
of the State one anil one-half years 1
ago. readily agreed Tue day morn- j
i:g ill Recorder's Court, to go to the
Industrial Schpo for Women of
this county.

A technical charge of vagrancy
had been filed against her by M. M
Grey, superintendent of public wel-
fare, after be had investigated her
case ami found her homeless and
wayward.

When So’ieitor Fred Helms asked
the girl if she had anything to say,
the girl dropped her head and said,
Let him (Air. Grey) do all the

ta’king.”
Six mo.i!tlis to one year in the

chool was tile sentence passed by
Judge E. Me A Currie. The girl has
not had much education and is in
jneed of medical treatment, Mr. Grey

-! said, and he believed a stay at the
| school might make of her a useful
I ‘itizen.

* Against Unification.
1 Abbcyville, S. 0., Oct. 29.—OP)—

* Ry a vote of 170 to 23 the upper
* South Carolina Methodist Conference

tills morning rejected the proposed
' unification pan with the northern
i branch of the Methodist Episcopal

1 Church. The lay de'egates voted
"olidly against the plan, four mem-
bers net voting.

THE TRIBUNE
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY)

NO. 258

GOVERNORS OP THE
SOOTRCONFER UNO

HEAR SUGGESTIONS -
Chief Executives of Many

States in South Pledged
United Action on the?
Various Proposals.

HUGH MIRAE IS
SPEAKER TODAY *

1He Urges Action That;
Will Result in Bringing
Skilled Farmers Into the
Southern States.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 29.—of>)— 1
Pledging united action on all quest i

tioiiN in which common interest exists |
Southern Governors and other loading;!)
citizens here today at the Governors.';!
Southwide Conference sought to de.« j
vise means to secure additional Fetl- I
eral aid in a broad spirit of national- -.1
ism.

Health, education and reclamation
were paramount among the questions' -S
discussed with a view to obtaining
further recognition on the part of th« )
.-ational government. Gov. Tom j.
Terrnli's resolution calling for a cab- -

inet officer to head the
educational system, was referred to Jthe committee on resolutions.

Tile conference voiced the sent}* a
merit of Hugh Mcßae, reclamation
authority of Wilmington. C„ that."
bringing skilled farmers into the J
Sant It constituted an important step
in the work of reclamation, Ho s
urged that 1(10.000 skilled and select- |
ed planters be brought into this 4

] section in groups of 10.000 every ten

i years. Mr. Mcßae argued that' the jj
! engineering problems of reclamation-!

: were not so important as the human j
| equation.

~

I il. N. DUKE CREATES
LOAN FUND AT DUKE 3

Is Known as Angicr B. Duke Me-
mortal. Incorporated, and is Al- Jready in Operation-
Duke University. Durham, Oct. 28. a

—Benjamin N. Duke, who through
a long period of years has been a-j
generous benefactor of Trinity ceil- ,)
lege, now Duke university, has «s- !
tablished a memorial to his eon, k j
Angicr B. Duke, of the class of ¦
1905. - -who met- an untimely death
about two years ago.

The memorial is in the form of a
lean fund- Mr. Duke has girth}' a
great deal of thought to the" itlesTof
establishing a loan fund, uclltwing
that this form of donation would
not only aid Duke university, but
that such a fund would give to
student*. desiring to attend Duke s
university an opportunity to pay to
it a larger proportion of the cost of
their education than before. ...

This fund, the amount of which ;
bps not yet been stated other than
it Jjt very generous indeed, has been j
established by the formation of a
charitable corporation known as the i
Angicr B. Duke Memorial, incorpor-
ated. The members consist of the
trustees of the Duke endowment.The student loan fund has been S
designated as the Angicr B. Duke
Memorial Student Loan fund, and it ¦
is understood that other members of j
Mr. Duke’s family contemplate mak-

, ing contributions to the fund.
Applications for loans will be

; passed upon by a committee which |
' includes the dean, treasurer, and the u
assistant treasurer of Duke univer- >

| city. The fund is now in operation, J
! and it is understood that more than 1
i 00 loans have been granted.

Pursuant to the provisioius of the 1
charter of tho Angicr B. Duke Me- |
mortal. incorporated, scholarship* 4
have alo been established. An an- j
nouncement will be made in the near ,|
future with respect to one or more k
•melt scholarships.

Oyster Bed Found Off Patagonia. t
Buenos Aires, Oct. 29.— UP) —The i

discovery of an oyster bed covering
nearly 400 square miles off the roast fit
f Patagonia has been reported to ¦the ministry of agriculture by the -t

chief of the fisheries bureau, recently ii

jr< turned from u survey of the Gulf ~i
if San Matins.

Tito location of the oyster bed is j
i tiven as about 20 miles south of ,

! Bart San Antonio and at a depth ]

i ary ng from 15 to 20 meters below ’ j
i the level of tbe sea. The oysters arc j

It ed to be of excellent, quality. ¦¦ a

Refuses P i-mission for Bus Line. |
RaViglt. Oct 29.—GW—The North 1

Carolina Corporation Commission to* 'M
lay dismissed the application of M. <T

*. Norman for permission to put oh 9

an additional bus line between Leaks-
vi’T-Spray and Reidsville.

A hearing on the application was
'eld early today.
- - d

SAT’S BEAR SAYS*
1

i —j
t Fair and not quite so cold tOnlghkVl

1 Friday increasing cloudiness with I
:1 slowly rising temperatures, probaitta[
- followed by rain. Fresh northeast.

and east winds.


